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Efforts to advance the peace process in Colombia were undermined by the deadly explosion of a
gas pipeline near the gold-mining villages of Fraguas and Machuca in the Antioquia province in
northeast Colombia. The pipeline was hit by an explosion before dawn on Oct. 18. A fire following
the explosion engulfed the two nearby villages, where the death toll has risen to 60, including many
children, with another 60 injured.
The 815-km pipeline, which carries 100,000 barrels of crude a day from oil fields in the eastern part
of the country to Caribbean ports, is jointly owned by the Colombian state- oil company Ecopetrol
and a consortium that includes US, French, British, and Canadian companies. The Ejercito de
Liberacion Nacional (ELN) has carried out more than 60 pipeline attacks this year, saying the
government has made too many concessions to foreign oil interests. Rebels blame army for fire On
Oct. 19, the ELN admitted blowing up the Ocensa pipeline but said the subsequent fireball that
engulfed the two villages erupted more than an hour after the blast.
The rebel statement said the army was responsible for the blaze, which occurred nearly three
km from the initial explosion. "We assume responsibility for blowing up the pipeline, but our
conscience is clear because the criminals are not within our ranks," said Nicolas Rodriguez,
commander of the 5,000-member ELN, in a statement to a radio station. Rodriguez said the military
had set fires after other pipeline attacks. The army immediately denied the accusation. "Our troops
were not in the area," said Gen. Fernando Tapias in a television interview. "They only arrived later
to help the population."
Defense Minister Rodrigo Lloreda called the fire a "terrorist act" and the ELN a "demented group"
bent on destroying the country's oil infrastructure. Experts from the consortium that operates the
pipeline said on Oct. 20 that the high-quality crude went up in flames "10 to 20 seconds maximum"
after the initial explosion. Pastrana vows to keep peace process on track Pastrana learned of the
explosion and fire while attending the Ibero-American Summit in Portugal. He said the complex
peace process requires patience and the search for peace would go on. Pastrana also called for a
thorough investigation of the explosion and fire, but rejected the ELN's call for an independent
investigation by a nongovernmental organization. The explosion and fire are the most serious threat
to the peace process since Pastrana took office.
Human rights groups and nongovernmental organizations participating in the process have
all strongly condemned the attack. Both the ELN and the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de
Colombia (FARC) have agreed to take part in talks aimed at negotiating an end to the long-running
war that has claimed more than 35,000 lives in the last 10 years. Pastrana is set to begin negotiations
Nov. 7 with the FARC. Separate preliminary peace talks are scheduled with the ELN in February as
part of a national convention. On Oct. 7, Pastrana granted political status to the FARC to allow the
government to negotiate with the outlawed group. The recognition is a political boost to the group.
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The FARC has grown in military strength in the last two years and has carried out devastating
strikes against the armed forces. The government ordered the military to withdraw about 2,000
troops from a 42,000 sq km area in the southeastern part of the country as a prelude to the talks.
Colombian security forces began the pullout Oct. 15. About 100,000 people live in the area, which
covers parts of eastern Meta province and southern Caqueta province. Armed forces chief Gen.
Fernando Tapias said the withdrawal of police and soldiers would be completed by Nov. 7. The
withdrawal will effectively cede full control of five municipalities to the FARC for at least 90 days.
The demilitarization announcement coincided with the murder of seven civilians by suspected
FARC fighters in the town of Guacheta, about 120 km northeast of Bogota. Nevertheless, the pullout
met approval across the political spectrum and was hailed as an important step in Pastrana's goal to
end Colombia's civil conflict his top priority since taking office two months ago.
US military officials say the FARC has grown so powerful that it threatens regional security
and could take power by force within five years. Republican lawmakers in the US House of
Representatives strongly oppose the troop withdrawal and voted to make US military aid contingent
on continued military presence there. They say the FARC could use the withdrawal to smuggle
drugs out the region (see NotiSur, 09/25/98). Meanwhile, on Oct. 11-13, the ELN met in Antioquia
with representatives of civil society and the government in the formal start of the peace talks
between the administration and the country's second-largest rebel group.
Pastrana released rebel leaders Francisco Galan and Felipe Torres from prison to participate in
the talks. The two were given safe conduct to leave prison Oct. 11 through Oct. 13. The conditional
release is unprecedented in the history of Colombia's civil conflict. The meeting whose participants
included representatives of political parties, the Catholic Church, nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs), unions, and business associations defined the timetable, issues, and participants for a
broad- based national convention to begin Feb. 13. Representatives at the three-day meeting agreed
to create five committees. The first will discuss human rights, justice, impunity, and insurgency;
the second, natural resources and energy policy; the third, democracy, the state, the armed forces,
and corruption; and the fourth, the economy and social problems. The fifth committee will look at
culture, territorial arrangements, agrarian problems, and drug trafficking.
The committees will present their conclusions in gatherings scheduled for April, June, July, August,
and September. The final meeting of the national convention will adopt resolutions on Oct. 12, 1999.
The national convention emerged from a meeting between the ELN and civil-society representatives
last July in the German city of Mainz, with the support of the government and the Catholic Church
in Germany (see NotiSur, 07/17/98). Meanwhile, Congress is considering giving Pastrana special
powers to enhance the peace process. The Camara de Representantes approved a bill on Oct. 16
that could allow the president to pardon the guerrillas who participate in the peace process. The
special powers would be controlled by the Constitutional Court and would be in effect for five
years. Actions such as the pipeline explosion, however, threaten to bring the peace progress to a
halt. (Sources: Notimex, 10/16/98; The Miami Herald, 10/19/98; Reuters, 10/09/98, 10/15/98, 10/19/98,
10/20/98; Associated Press, 10/15/98, 10/17/98, 10/20/98; Inter Press Service, 10/15/98, 10/19/98,
10/20/98; Spanish news service EFE, 10/19/98, 10/20/98, 10/22/98)
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